<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Writing</th>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>Mathematics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Practise letter formation for capital letters: COS  
[link](https://www.teachhandwriting.co.uk/capital-letters-beginners.html) | On Fiction Express The Takeover read Chapter 4 (lite)  
The Evil Plan  
Complete the chapter quiz. | Numbers to 100  
Practise counting forwards in 10s up to 100. Practise counting backwards in 10s to 0.  
[link](https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-4287-counting-in-tens-powerpoint)  
[link](https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p089nn4k/bitesize-57-year-olds-week-1-1-maths-and-history) |
| Practise your lower-case letter recognition with this game.  
[link](https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/lowercase-alphabet-jigsaw-game-tgv2-e-121) | Answer the reading questions.  
[link](https://en.fictionexpress.com/) | Gather objects like books, leaves, pencils, shells together.  
Place them in groups of 10. How many tens do you have altogether? How many objects are there altogether?  
Complete the ‘Grouping objects in 10s’ worksheet on J2E in the Home Learning week 4 folder. |
| Read the story of ‘and then it’s Spring’  
You may also want to share the book ‘My Garden’  
[link](https://watch.vooks.com/videos/and-then-its-spring)  
[link](https://watch.vooks.com/videos/my-garden) | Read your reading book or a book from your bookshelf.  
Choose a special story to read with your grown up. | How many tens and how many ones are there?  
[link](https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2326-place-value-dienes-activity-powerpoint-tens-and-ones)  
Choose different numbers between 10 and 100. Can you make or draw your own dienes like in the above PowerPoint?  
Complete the ‘Place Value’ and ‘Tens and Ones’ worksheets on J2E in the Home Learning week 4 folder. |
| Write a poem about Spring, this could be in an acrostic format, where you write a sentence for each letter of the word Spring.  
[link](https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/down-on-the-farm-spring-poem) | Phonics  
Focus on the alternative spellings: r/wr/rr  
Practise reading and writing words using words like: rabbit, carry, wrap, robot, carrot  
Add them to a simple sentence.  
Watch a story about a robot, draw pictures of robots and label them.  
[link](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80DaegLiFXI&list=PLex2rFvTOW9bRhakI_XFgw5MtPDiVCbt&index=22&t=0s)  
[link](https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/) | Daily practise of Phase 2, 3, 5 phonemes  
which can also be found on 5a interactive games in phonics play.  
[link](https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/) |
**Write sentences about the things you have enjoyed doing now it is Spring.**

**Spellings**
Practise reading and spelling these words daily, then write them in a sentence.

- many
- laughed
- because
- different
- shout
- house
- loud
- found
- ground

**Maths Fluency**
- Counting in ones up to 40.
- Counting in 2’s up to 20.
- Counting in 10’s up to 100.
- Counting in 5’s up to 50.
- Practise number bonds to 10.

**PE**
**NHS – 10 minute shake ups**
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups

Joe Wicks and Alfie – 8 minute workouts (once on this page there are a lot more exercises with other children involved)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXt2iLRLaf8
Learning Project

We hope you enjoyed learning lots about animals before Easter! Let’s continue our journey by finding out about what lives near our homes.

Make a tally chart of all the birds that visit your garden in a week, if you don’t have a garden you could spend some time walking to the park. Draw pictures of your favourite birds. My favourite bird at the moment is a gold finch I love the way it sings and swoops up and down in the sky. Remember that in order to see birds in your garden you will have to be very quiet and patient! If you can’t spot birds than look for butterflies, there’s lots of them fluttering around at the moment.


Make bird masks and make a dance of your own that shows your favourite bird swooping across the sky!

This lovely weather has been great hasn’t it? Sitting in the garden or having a walk around the local area lets you really appreciate all the beautiful greenery in your local area. Do you have plants that are flowering now? My favourite in my garden is my magnolia tree, it has beautiful pink and white flowers. Some plants like these are grown in the garden, other plants you may see on your walks are called wildflowers.

Can you make your own book that shows garden flowers and wildflowers? Draw and name them in your book. You may also want to point out some special features of your plant, such as the scent or that it is prickly or thorny. You could even make 3D flowers or collage them if you feel extra creative!

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-1103-plants-and-flowers-hunt-sheet

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-29218-plants-and-flowers-flashcards

‘Wild Plants’ and ‘In the Garden’ PowerPoints are available on J2E in the Home learning week 4 folder.

Additional learning resources parents may wish to access: J2E

Classroom Secrets Learning Packs- These packs are split into different year groups and include activities linked to reading, writing, maths and practical ideas you can complete at home. Twinkl- parents can access these resources using the offer code UKTWINKLHELPS.